RELIGIOUS BULLETIN.

April 6, 1925.

Receive The Sacraments Before You Go!

Don't start home without receiving the Sacraments. Particularly don't wait until Easter for your Easter duty. A lot of business a Notre Dame man's got lining up at the box next Saturday night with a nine-months confession, when the farmers are trying to edge in for their quarterly.

What Shall We do with Corby?

Questionnaires to date are as follows:

Graduate.................8
Corby......................35
Badin........................42
Sorin........................49
Sophomore....................53
Off-campus..................61
Carroll.......................62
Walsh.........................64
Freshman.....................92
Brownson....................100
Total.......................555

Bring it up to 700 before Easter. What's the use of working your head off for a Survey if a bunch of lazy loafers can come across? It is too good an institution to drop—and Notre Dame doesn't like to quit on the job. A little Notre Dame spirit in Corby, Badin, Sophomore and Sorin will put this year's across better than ever.

Vacation Madness.

Vacation is a test of character. What have you been doing for yourself? Vacation shows up weak character. There is frequently an old gang at home that has proved to be an occasion of sin in the past. Notre Dame has offered you a chance to rise above the gang, and to show your qualities of leadership by swinging the gang the right way. There will be lots of young Catholics drunk next Saturday night—weak characters. Edify, don't scandalize. And if you must make an ass of yourself, don't tell anyone you are from Notre Dame.

"The Heck You Will."

"I won't have to marry a girl who will give my children sound Catholic training. She is not a Catholic. I'll do the training." — You'll probably keep house as well, teach the kids their prayers and catechism, and scrub them up for church on Sunday. You'll give them great training if you are right in saying that "everthing" is wrong with your spiritual life.

Early Masses These Days.

If you want to receive Holy Communion before five o'clock, go to the basement chapel. There are Masses at 5:00 in the basement, and at 5:30 in the Sorin and Main Building chapels. If you want to receive at any other time, ask the Prefect of Religion to provide accommodations for you.
You were asked at the beginning of Lent to hold well to your Lenten resolutions. Past history showed that according to the way you started Lent, the daily average number of Communions would fall just below 1000. Something happened. Resolutions stuck---except around St. Patrick's Day, when history repeated itself. The total number of Communions up to Sunday was 43,019, and the daily average was 1075.

John F. O'Hara, C.S.C.,
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